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The ·shallow Artesian Wells of South Dakota.
JAMES H. SHEPARD, Chemist.
The results recorded in this Bulletin are in continuation of
investigations described in Bulletin No. 41 of the South Da
kota Station. When this work was commenced it was my inten
tion to include the waters from a wider area, from the Black
Hills and from the outcrops of the Dakota sandstone along the
foot hills of the Rocky Mountains. Arrangements had been
made at that time with the U. S. Geological Survey to furnish
this department with authenticated· samples of waters from
those outlying regions, for the purpose, if possible, of throwing
some light upon the geological orii{in of the waters of the great
artesian basin of the Dakotas. Owing, however, to the read
justment at that time of the work of the survey, Director Wal
cott had no men stationed at the points in question; so it be
came necessary to abandon that portion of the work for the
time being. But arrR.ngements are now in progress, by means
of which it is to be hoped that the samples may be gathered
and at no distant day the work may be carried to completion.
The results here recorded will find their chief. V(llue as fol
lows: First, they will furnish a knowledge of the soluble con
stituents
and the properties of the waters to those who are
.
using or may wish to use them. Second they will tend to throw
light upon the question of an eastern leakage from the great
artesian basin, in which source these waters a.re often supposed
to originate.
The analyses given in this Bulletin are from authenticated
samples. Superintendent I. D. Aldrich, of Grant county, form
erly an Assistant in this Department, collected the samples from
the Orant county basin and secured the valuable data recordt>d.
Mr. W. H. Knox, my Assistant, visited the other basins, col
lected the samples and obtained the data.
There are four known shallow artesian basins in South
Dakota;

4
lst.-The Grant county basin.
�nd.-The Hurley b�sin.
. l Both in Turner Co.
3rd.-Tbe 'forkey Ridge Creek basrn. )
4th.-The Sanborn county basin, which also extends south
ward into Hanson and Miner counties and gradually merges
,,n the west into the great artesian basin.
Each one of these basins presents some marked peculiarities,
worthy of note. The purposes of this Bulletin may be best sub
served by a separate consideration of each basin.
THE GRANT COUNTY BASIN.
This basin lies in the north-east portion of the state and con
stitutes one of the most fedile areas to be found within its bor
ders. The artesian waters are "hard waters" and contain no
true or caustic alkali. They may all be used directly for ir·
rigating purposes, but they are all susceptible of improvement
by sedimentation in open vats or reservoi1 s.
Mr. Aldrich furuishes the following description and data
from which a comprehensive idea of the basin may b� obtained:
"The east base of the Coteau du Prairie or East Coteau lies in
a north-west and south-east direction through the center of
Grant county. West of this the land is rugged and broken for
ten or fifteen miles and the elevation increases from seven to
nine hundred feet in that distance. The three railroads pass
ing through the county bend northward in ascending th� hills
for the sake of easier grades. The accompanying map of Grant
county shows the elevation above sea. level of most of the rail
way stations in and near the county, and indicates the base of
the coteau.
There are about fifty flowing wellr, in the county, lying in a
somewhat irregular line near the foot of the hills. They a.re be
litve<l to derive their "head" from the coteau.
That part of the country lying east of the coteau is the lowest
part of South Dakota. On account of its lowness and the mod
ifying influence of the hills, its crops are from ten days to two
weeks e11rlier than those further west, even in a distance of fif
teen or twenty miles.
A utunber of small stream!'!, a part only of which are indi
cated on the mRp, isRue from the bills and eitb�r lose them
selves on the prairie or unite to form larger streams, eventually
to fiud their way into the Whetstone or the Yellow Bank. Aa

\

5
the average distance between these streams at the foot of the
hills is only about half a mile, the country is one of the best
watered in the state, and a total crop failure from drouth has
never been known. The accompanying table gives a general
view of the conditions of some of these wells, and it is probable
that those not included have similar characteristics.
While unsuccessful efforts have sometimes been made to ob
tain a flowing well in this region, nevertheless, most of the at
tempts have succeeded. Nearly all of these wells have been
bored by ba01.l with a two-inch anger. Acknowledgements are
doe to Hon. W. 0. Storlie, of Revillo, Mr. C. S. Amsden, of
Milbank, and Mr. J. N. Safford, of Twin Brooks for assistance
in collecting data."
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TABULAR VIEW OF THE ARTESIAN WELLS OF THE
GRANT COUNTY BASIN.
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RE).!.l.Rtl.S.-No.2 .-A.bouL like No. 1. �os. 3, J imcl 5 are within twenty r od s of oach
otho,· iu tbe village of Twin Broo ks: Wator is cooducted from on e tbr ough ,, cheese fac
tory. No�. 6,7,8,9 (111(1 JU huvo h�ou flowing for several years b11t the date of boring was
not learned. No. 11: Loam, 2 feet; rnllow c[(,y, 11 ; blue clay, 52; located no;ir creek;
flow io quicksan d. No. 12: J,'low io wl1ite suod; gravel bottom; also ucar creek. No.13:
Loam. l!i in,; yellow clay, 11 feet; balauco blue clay; flow in blue s aod. Nos. 14 and15:
Lo am,2 feet, yellow clay, 11; bal ance blue clay; flow in gravel thich:ne�s of vein,2 feet;
these two wells on same veiu as rai sing or l owering exit or; either effects tho other.
No. 16: Tbis well i s located in a swalo r uuniug in an ea sterlr directiou; shallowness dne
perhaps to its b()ing lower grouod. No. 17: Charnctcristics of soil about as in receed·
ing. No.22: Near a sprioii: water courso or dry run. No. 't7: There are two otr,,or �im·
ilar wells n ea r this in .80,•1110. No. 30: Stopped up.
*There (irO ,, few flowiog wells io the sonth-wostorn pa rt or t,his townshi1>- :>.o data
from them was o btaioed.
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THE TWIN BROOKS WELL.

This well, costing about one dollar per foot, was bored in
1888 with a 22-inch a uger and is forty-eight feet Jeep. It is
curbed with cotnmon fencing boards made in the form of a. tube,
the boards running lengthw i s e of the tube. The water seeps
through this curbing and probably much of it is lost in a. stra
tum of sand which lies t hree or four feet below the surface of
the ground. The well has a shed built over it and the water
stands i n the curbing about two feet above the ground level.
It flows out through a 1-inch -pipe ioto a large trough, the pipe
running about half full. Probably two or t hree times as much
water seeps up around the c urbing and is lost. There has been
no variation in the flow, but is is thought that the well flows
freer just before a storm. The water is use<l for domestic µur
poses but is reputed to be difficult to cleanse for laundry
uses.
TWIN liROOKS.

Bases and Acids.

�h1��i'::1� �r�. ��-r'.�.�'.. ���:: : ::::::::: ::::::::: =:::::::: : : :::: : : : :: : :: ::::: : :: : : : : :: : ::::

Parts
per
100)
.5152
.OO'.l6
.2494
.1656
.0100
.0'.!6{
.09ta
.1517

[$.I}iitft:ti/\.:-:??:'.-:L?:-'.-:!.\}\.:J.:iti././_\J/.\/.\:.:_}/'.'./\//'.:

Total... ......................................................................................... ....................
Oxygen displaced by chlorine...................................... ........... .......................

1.2182

Total bases and acids.................. ......... ..........................................................
'l'otal solids by evaporation.......................................... .................... ..............

1.2176
1.2216

Lime,CaO... . .............. ...............................•.............................................................

.0006

Lithium and potassium, trace; free ammonia., trace; a.lbumin
oid ammonia, trace.
'l'WlN BROOKS.
Saito<.

IJ11J��!t; : f

i
=I I :·t\i.(. \\

Total................. . .................... .......................... . . ...........................................
Total solids by evap0ratioo................... .................................................. .......

I

\

.0043
.20:!7
A965
.118:l
• 351,4
.OlOO
.0'264
1.2176

l.2'l16
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THE AMSDEN WELL.

This well is on the farm of Mr. C. S. Amsden, section 10119-4.9. It was bored in 1882 and is 65f feet deep. The boring
was done with a hand auger. The layers of earth encountered
were: 2 feet black loam; 11 feet yelJow clay; 32 feet blue clay;
6 inches sand; 20 feet blue clay; 2 feet bluish sand.
The .cost of this well was the personal labor not to exceed
M.00. It is tubed down to the blue clay with ·wooden tubing of
2-inch bore. It flows about 8 gallons per minute and it is
thought that if the tubing were carried so high the water would
rise t.o a height of 15 feet above the surface of the ground. No
variation has beeu noticed in the flow and the water is used for
all domestic purposes. Threshing engines come a long distance
for this water. It does not foam in the boiler.
Mr. Amsden has another well which seems to be decreasing
in its flow. It is situated about six rods from the well sampled.
The analysis of the Amsden well follows:
AMSDEN.

Parts
i;>or
100>

Bases and Acids.

11li:::·� ' '.i i:-ii: '.; - �'.- � -

Total.. .. ............................................... .................. ................................. .........
Oxygen displaced by chlorine.... .. .................................. . .. .............................

Total basos and acids.....................................................................,..............
'.l'otal solids by ovaporation............... ........... . ........................................... . . . ...

.2956
.00'22
.2064
.0906
.0110
.owi
.02H
.ll28

.7868
.0003

.7865
.7896

Lithium and potassium, trace; free ammonia, none; albumin
oid ammonia, trace.
A�ISDEN.

iti�:�::;

t.\t fI I

Salts.

Total... ... ....... ........................................ ........................................... .. ........ . ..
'.l'otal solds by evaporation................... ..........................................................

I

\

I Parts
per
100>

.<ms
.OU6
.2716
.1521
.2r.68
.0110
.OWl
•7866
.7896
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THE REVILLO WELL.

This well is owned by Hon. W. 0. Storlie. It was dilled in
1889, and is 42 feet deep. In drilling this well the drill passed
through the following: 3 feet black soil; 3 feet gravel; 30 feet
blue clay and 6 fel')t greyish sand.
The finished well cost a dollar per foot. It is cased with 2inch galvanized pipe and yields a flow of about q gallons per
minute. There is no apparent variation in the flow, and the
water is used for all purposes.
Mr. W. L. Case, a wheat buyer, bas a flowing well in his ele
vator about 40 rods from tile Storlie well. The water is used
freely in the boiler and it is also considered excellent for do
mestic purposes.
The analysis of the Storlie well follows:
REVILLO WELL.
Bases and Acids.

£\1,��:.t�;oCL........................ .. ......... .................................... ........................................

Sulphuric :rnhydrido, SOa.................-.. ................... .............................. ..........•.

f.�!,Ni::!:72: :??::":<:>'.?>?_:_?: :?: <?:: :'.??:: : : :?::?'.: ?:

'I'otal................................................................................................................
Oxygon displaced by chlorine.. . ..
........ .......................................................
'fotal bases and acids................................................... ........ .........................
Total solids by e"nporation. .....•. ................. .................................................

Parts
per
JOO)

.6:144
.0156
.:3:U6
2086
:0-200
.(),11)()
.om
.1608
) .4�;-1;!
.00l5

1.4498
I.-l56t

Lithium and potassium, faint traces; free ammonia, trace; al
buminoid ammonia, parts per million, 14.
REVILLO WELL.
I Parts
per
1000

Salts.

i

i�'.i�f���r:

:::- ?-? - ?:?:

Sodium cl,loritlo, NaCl. . . . . .......... ...................................... .......... ........ .............. ......

'J.'otal.-............. .................... . ... ................................. . ..... ..................... ...........
Total solids by evaporation....................................... . ............. ......................

\

.0'257
.0643
.6255
.3082
.3655
.O-lOO
.0'206
1.4498
1.4b64

JI

•
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Mr. Knox obtained the data for the remaining wells and be.
sins. The Hurley and 'Turkey Ridlle Creek basins resemble
each other in many respects.

THE HURLEY BASIN.
This basin lies to the north of the town and is confined to a
valley running north-east and south-west that is about 80 rods
wide by 160 rods long. This valley ma.y have been in some
former time the bed of a lake. The water lies at a depth .of
about 25 feet. Formerly these wells could be obtained in nearly
all parts of the town, but now, owing probably to the dry
weather, they are confined to the northern portion, none being
found higher than midway up the slope. They have very little
pressure, barely sufficient to raise the water about one foot
above above the surface of the ground.
The water is unpleasant for domestic purposes, owing to the
soluble iron salts it carries, but stock relish it fairly well. Iron
pipes through whtch it runs rust out very quickly. No vegeta
tion grows where the water from these wells stands, owing to
the iron deposited; indeed, the whole valley, to which this basin
is confined can hardly be called fertile. This water can be fitted
for domestic uses and irrigation purposes by allowin!{ it to stand
in open vats or reservoirs until the iron compounds are depos
ited. This water is a chalybeate water and as such may prove use
ful. During very wet seasons the water has been known to
break forth spontaneously forming fair sized springs. The
water is found in a fine white sand. Many of the wells were
bored by hand and most of them are two inches in diameter. The
flow is seldom more than thirty barrels per day and never more
than thirty-five, usually varying from twenty-five to thirty bar
rels per day. They are all visibly affected by dry weather.
There are about six wells iu the Hurley basin, one of which
was taken, giving the following analysis:
HURLEY WELL.

This well belongs to S. W. Kellar, the proprietor of the lh·
ery barn. It is higher up the slope than any other of the wells.
The water is fairly good for stock, but is not used for culinary
purposes. Tin pails in which the water stands rust out very
quickly. The well is tweuty-five feet deep; bas a 2 - inch bore:
the fl.ow is from twenty- five to thirty barrels per day; the pres-

sure being sufficient to raise the water a.bout one foot a.hove the
surface of the ground; the temperature was 49.5° F.
The log: Black loam, 3 feet; yellow clay, 19 feet; sand, 3 feet;
the water being found in a fine white sand.
The analysis follows:
HURLEY WELL.
Basosand Acids.

'fotal............. ......................................................... . ..................... ............... .....
Oxygen displaced by chlorine.................... ....................... . . ......................... . .
Total bases and acids............. ..................... ............ . .......................-........ . ...
Total solids by evap0ration.. ........... ......... . .... ... ................... . .. ........................

Parts
�er
1000

.Si()t
,0071
.,>790
,1729
.0110
.0'248
.0149
.]890

1.8388
.0016

l .8372
1.8376

Lithium a.nd potassium, fa.int trace; free ammonia, trace; al
buminoid ammonia, trace.
HURLEY WELL.
Salts.

!1jfi�!;�· : :;:: : : :

Sodium chloride, NaCl.. ..... . .. ................ ....... ................... . .............................. .........

fg� solids. b/eva:ooration........................ .. .............................. .... .............. . . ,

Parts
per
1000

.0117
.0199
.5184
.8'l18
.4296
.0110
.0-248

].8372
1 .IIH7R

THE TURKEY RIDGE CREEK BASIN.
This basin lies in the south-western pa.rt of Turner county
and covers a strip of land about six miles wide a.nd twelve miles
long, lying north-west and south-east. The country slopes to
the east and south-east and is drained by the Turkey Ridge
creek. Swan Lake, a small body of water a.bout one mile wide
a.nd three miles long, and extending north-west and south-ea.st,
lies to the north-west of this basin, the northern extremity of
the basin lying west of the lake. The country is rolling and
very fertile. There is no particular valley to which these wells

13
a.re confined, yet the extfmt of the basin is quite clearly defined.
A farmer living one and one-ha.If miles west of Swan Lake had
a. well put down 300 feet without finding water, while a mile
and a. ha.If further west a fl.ow of three hundred barrels per day
wa.s obtained a.t a. depth of 110 feet.
The water is found at a depth of from 100 to 110 feet, in a.
stratum of chalk stone. A layer of iron pyrites is usually found
resting upon the chalk stone. The water is good and is much
used for both culinary purposes and for stock. I t has been used
for irrigating on a small scale with good success. . These wells
have R. good pressure but no effort has ever been made to util
ize it. 'l'he wells in the northern part of tile basin ha.ye never
been visibly affected by the dry weather, but some of those in
the southern portion have, during the protracted drouth
ceased to fl.ow.
At present about twenty wells are distributed throughout the
basin. The temperature of the water varies from 48 to 51° F.
Two wells were selected from this basin for analysis.
BUCHANAN WELL, (SWAN LAKE).

This well wa.s drilled i n 1882 and was the first flowing well
found in that section of the country. It is 110 feet deep and
was at first a 3-inch bore, but a 2-inch pipe ha.a been forced
down inside the original pipe, thus partially shutting off the
flow and reducing the well to two inches. The flow a.t present
is a.bout 300 barrels per day. It does not seem to be in the least
affected by drouth, the flow remaining a.bout constant since it
was reduced to two inches.
The tubing rises about three feet above the ground, an el
bow bas been put on and a pipe abou't four feet long conducts
the water into a creamer vat., which is connected by an overflow
with a large tank; from hne the water runs across one corner
of a pasture, part being ab;aorbed by th� ground, the remainder
finding its way to Turkey Rirlge creek.
The water is good for both culinary and stock raising pur
poses. It was used one season for irrigating on a small scale
with very good success. The temperature is 49 1° F.
The formRtion passed tbrouuh was about as follows: Black
loam. 5 feet; yellow clay, 20 feet;. white sand, ·10 feet; blue clay,

'l
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65 feet; chalk stone, 10 feet; about two inches of iron pyrites
rest upon the chalk stone in w bicb the water was found.
. When the well was drilled black iron pipes were put in but
they rusted out so that in four years they had to be removed.
Galvanized pipes were then put in, and upon these the water
seems to have bad no deleterious effect. It does not corrode
tinware to any great extent.
'.J'bis well is situated in the north-eastern part of the Turkey
Ridge creek basin. The analysis follows:
BUCHANAN WELL.
PartJs
per
1000

Basos and Acids.

.6370
.W.it
.3871
.1600
.O'l:f2
.OO'bt
.00-21
.1928

l����:�·:'_0;: �;; = ;�:

Carbon dioxide, C02 ................................................................ ...............................
Total..................................................................... ......... . ... . . .... ................... ..
Q:gygen displaced by chlorine .......................................................................

r�:t �rrJs8b1c�����atton::::::: .- .-.-.- .-.-.-.·.-.- .-.-

.-.-.- .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-..- -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .-.-.-.-.-.-- .-.-.-.-.-.. .-.- .- :

.-.- .-

.- .

:

I

t:=

1.49f2
.0012

Lithium and potassium, trace; free ammonia, per million,
1.62; albuminoid ammonia, per million, .08.
BUCH.A.NAN WELL,

i.\it¥,J�!: .
,.

Salt;;.

Jlt(!}::'-):f; ?: : [=

Total..... . . . .. ........ ...... .... ·················- · ··· ····························· · ··························
Total solids by ovaporatior,....................... ........ . ................... . .............. .......

I Parts
per
1000
.068:l
,Jal8
.4798
.38frl
,4770
.(Yl:_l'l

.0324
1.49&)
1.4884

IRENE WELL,

This well belongs to Peter Aggergaard, a farmer, living near
Irene, in the southern portion of Turner county. It is the
third well which Mr. Aggeraaard bas bad d.illed upon this
f1nm. The first wdl was situRted abnut half way up a 1:mall
hill sloping towp.rd tlie south-east. This well was drilled in

'
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,.

1881; was 110 feet deep, and when finished the flow exceeded
500 barrels per day. The flow gradually diminished, however,
and in 1890 ceased flowing. A second one was sunk a little
farther down dowu the slope in the fall of 1890, and a good
flow obtained at a.bout the same depth. Although tbis well bad
a good pressure at first, it proved to be but a partial success and
four years later it had also ceased to flow.
Mr. Aggergaard now went down to the foot of the slope, about
eighty rods distant from the first well and drilled the well from
which the sample was obtained.
The well is 110 feet deep; is a 3-inch bore, and flows about
450 barrels per day. It is situated at the head of a small ravine.
The casing extends about four feet above the surface of the
ground. The water rises about two feet above the top of the
pipe, boilin!2' ever like some large spring and forming a great
mud hole all around the well. It then finds its way down the
ravine to the ditches along a neighboring railroad. The wat.er
is good; the temperatuee is 50° F. Galvanized pipes were used
and show_ no signs of rusting. This wt>ll is situated at the
south-eastern extremity of the Turkey Ridge creek basin.
The log was as follows: Dlack loam, 6 feet; yellow clay, 35
feet; blue clay, 65 feet; chalk stone, 4 feet. As in the other
wells, the water was found in chalk stone.
The analysis follows:
IRENE WELL.

iµJ:,�{�t1

Bases and Acids.

Parts
per
1000

:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-.-•.-.-.-.-.-.-_-_-_-_-_ :·__- -_-_-_-_-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

.7356
.00i9
.<1332
.1664
.0'220
.0016
.O'iai
.1693

Total...................·............ .............................. . ....... . ........ ................. ....... . ... .....
Oxygen displaced by chlorine........ ............... ........ .............................._..........

1.6387
.0011

hydride, soa.. ................... . .................. ................................ ...............
:

2

Ii1!i!:

d

ig�:l �gi�� i� e:;;!;·iiiion::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1.6376
1.6388

Lithium and potassium, trace; frt:1e i:qnmonia, per million,
2,9�j al):>Uiµin9icl ii.wµioµia? trE1,ce,
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!RENE WELL.

I Part.•
per
l<XX>

Salts.

.ooso

.16..'!6
.49.!lll
.5287
.3848
.0220
.0016

Total............................
..... .......... ............................... ......... . ................
Total solids by e�aporution........... ......... ...................... . ... ....................

J.6a76
1.6388

THE SAN.BORN COUNTY BASIN.
There can be no exact boundary set for this basin since wells
a.re found more or less irregularly distributed over a large por
tion of western Miner, northern Hanson aud Sanborn counties.
The basin gradually merges on the west into the <leep basin of
the James river valley. The country is rolling, affording good
drainage. It is quite fertile, but like of.her portions of the state,
has suffered from dry weather.
The wells in the northern portion of this basin are much shal
lower than those in the southern and western portions. Around
Artesian they seldom exceed 150 feet, mostly varying from 100
to 120 feet in depth. As we go south they grow mnnh deeper
and we also find three distinct flows. The first of these flows is
found from 200 to 275 feet below the surface; the second, from
350 to 400 feet; and the third flow from 450 to 600 feet. Many
of the wells in the northern pa.rt of the basiu have ceased fl.ow
ing, as have also many of the first flow wells in the southern part..
This is probably caused by faulty construction or by interfer
ence of sand, etc., since new wells sunk close by yield an abund
ant flow.
The water is good. It can be used for household purposes,
and stock relish it. lt bas been used for irrigating small fields
with great success.
The general formation passed through seems to
Black
loam, about 5 feet; coarse sand and yellew clay, about 50 or 60
feet; blue clay, sometimes mixed with a fine sand, down to the
water formation. A cap rock of from one to six inches thick
rests upon the water formation which is a porous or honey
combed sand rock. This sand rock is quite hard and itis a dif·

oo:
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ficult task to drill through it. The washings are a fine white
sand. The fl.ow of these wells vary from fifty to 5,000 barrels
per day. In some cases, with the heavier fl.ow wells, the power
is utilized to run fanning mills, churns, etc. These weils can
not be found on every farm but urti wore or Jess general
throughout that section of the country.
Three sam p1es wer� obtained from this basin.
'l'HE ARTESIA� CITY WELL,

This well belongs to Hon. R E. Dowdell, and is situated in
the south-western pa.rt of the town of Artesian near the school
house. It was drilled in 1886, is two inches in diameter and
has barely sufficient pressure to raise the water one foot above
the surface of the ground. The casing bas an inclined position
and if raised more than fourteen or fifteen inches from the
ground, the water ceasP.s to fl.ow. There is no pipe to conduct
the water from the well and consequently the well is sur
rounded by a mudbole. The well is 120 feet deep, and the flow
if about fifty b1;1.rrels per day. The temperature of the water is
51 ° 'E'. The water is fairly good and suited to all purposes.
Mr. Dowdell, during- the summer of 1894, irrigated 11. garden of
about 2} acres with splendid success.
The log is as follows: Black loam, 6 feet; yellow clay and
coarse sand, 45 feet; blue clay, 60 feet. The water formation
was struck at 110 feet.
The analysis follows:
ARTESIAN CITY WELL.

(SANBOUN COUNTY. )

Bases and Acids,
Sulphuric anbydriclo, 803. .. ................. .............
............. .............................
............ .. . . ... ........ ............... .. • .........-.... . . ... .... _. .. .. . .
ChlorinC', Cl..
Lim�, CnO .. . ..
. . . ........ ·- ....... .. . .. ........... . ......... ... . .. . ...
-.........

���!�:; ::: : ?: ::::? : ::::-::??::=:::

Part�

mx,

.7974
.00&
.:18?.8
,00)6
,O').A6
.0:100
.2!118
.0827

Oxygo� ��!placod bi• chlorine......-......-.................... ...............................-..........

1. 7270
.0154

1'otnl bases and acids.--. · · -- · - ·--·--·-·-..·-·----........,---··--··· · -· Total solids by evaporation..... - -..
-····-··--··- ·..··-·---·· ·- - ·-···......_

1.7116
1. 7140

o

Lithium and potassium, trace; free ammonia, none; albumin

oid ammonia, per million,

.oa.

\
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ARTESCAN CITY WELL.
Salt.,,

��!ff:t\ftiill[f�i}1i:�·: : ; ; :; ;: :;::: \: : : : : (: : '.· : : \:: : :( : .:;:;: )\ : : ·: : : : : :
Sodium chloride, NaCL............... ..

................. . ....... .... ... .. .........

I Parts
per
1000

. . ..... ......................... ...................... ... .....
{!J�ric o�icle, Fe203... . ..........
. ....... ..... .. ...... ....······ .........................................
:,;,hca, s,o�.. ...
'l'otal.. .......
. . ....................... ..
. ...................... ... .. . ..
'l'otal solid� b�· ovavoration. . . ......... . ...... .... .............................. ... .....

,11 23
.:1911
2687
.67:l!J
. 1 &l0
O'U6
. 0500

l ,711U
t.714(J

I

BEA.VER WEJ:..L , ( MINER COUNTY ) .

This well is on the farm of R. R. Smith, and is a second flow
well. It was drillerl io 1888; is 430 feet deep, and is 2i inches
i n diameter. The flow is about 3,500 barrels per day. The
water is good. Galvanized pipes were used and show no sians
of rusting out. The temperature of the water is 52° F. The
man who owned the farm at the time the well was drilled bas
sold out and the present owner could give no data, concerning
the log of the well. The water from this well has never been
utilized except for ordinary farm purposes.
The analysis follows:
BEA VER WELL.
Bases and ,\cid�.
.... ... ........ .......................................................
Sulphuric anhydride, S0:1... . ..

�f;�;J� : ::;
Carbon dioxid�. C02. . .

..

...... .... ..
.. .... . ....... ..

: :,:

.

Total.......................... ........ ..... ......... ..... ................
. .................... ......
Oxygen displaced by chlorine.................. .... ............................................. ...
.. ...... .......................................... . ..
Total bases and acids......................
.......
............................................
Total solids by ovapomtion............... ................

Part,;
per
1 000

1 .0'22'2
.1'185
.4002
.16r,O
.0000
.0420
.:1166
.0058

2. 1663
.CXJ:.l6

:t 13"27
2 . 1316

Lithium and potaE:sium, trace; free ammonia, per million, .07 ;
albuminoid ammonia, none,

fl
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DEAVER WELL.
Salt,,.
Sodium chloride, l\aCl ...............,.............. ..... .. ......
. ..... .... ..........
Sodium sulplt:1t-0, Na�SO,....... ...... ....... ..... . . .. . ........ ......•..................
... ... -·-··· ·········· . ... ....... . ..... .............
11.lai;nosium sulphate, MgSO,.. .

r

��m��xi�1���{�:���:;:_:::_:_:_:_:_::_:::_::_:::::: :::.·.·_::_·.-.-:_::_-_:_:_:_::::·_:::·::::::::::::::: :::::.:::::. :::::

�ilica, SiOt

. ....

... .... .... . ..... ..

...

. .................. ..

. .............. ..

1:��::LoiiJ�· -b:1 :0,-;ii:ior�itioi.i:..:.:::::::·.� .. ·::·:··:·· ······ :::: ::::·:::: ·: .::·····. ·········::::..:. I

Parts
J,cr
1000

.24 -19
.4 271
AU�7
.i6$t
.!-l96
.006()
.0!20

REDSTONE WELL, ( HANSON COUNTY ).

This well is on the farm of E. E. Foster. It was drilled in
1886, and is 480 feet deep. It is a third flow well. 'l'he water
is good and has bef•n used for irrigating with marked success.
·rbe flow is about 4,800 barreis per day. The following is the
depth to and tbrou�b the different flows. Depth to the first
flow, 250 feet; depth through first flow, 25 feet; depth t o second
fiow, 325 feet; depth to third fl.ow, 465 feet. The formation be
tween the flows was a mixture of blue and yellow clay, some
times mixe<l with a fine sand. Galvanized pipes were used and
show no signs of rusting. The temperature of water is 51 ° .F.
Following is the log of first 250 feet: Black loam, 6 feet ; yellow
clay and sand, 60 feet; blue clay, 184 feet.
The analysis of this well follows:
REDSTONE WELL.

Ha:,;c•s trnd .\cids.
I,

· ·· ·
·
·d
3
6�i��I:,1
�
�
tr1 .����'.-�?. • .:....:.:: :::::::::::::.::: .._::: :::::::::::.:::::::.:::.....•..:....::J::::::
..............
...
.
..... - ........... .. ..
···
....
LimA, Cao. . . . . . . . .. ..... ............... ······
.
i

ffli�:�f�;t�\.::::.:::):::.-::�:)):)�)::��::�:�:-�::-�:�::)::: :):_;;_:_:_:_::.: ::.: ::: : :::

Carbon dioxicle , .C02.

. . .......

.... ...... ..

• .. .. .... .. ... • .

Total.. ... ..... ................................ ......................................... ...............
Oxy1o:on displaced by ch.Lorine.

·l'otal basos and acicl�.... ........ ... ··-·· ..... ....... ......... ...............
Total �olids by evaporatioo..
... ..... . . .

Parts
per
](JOO

l.(AJJl:I
. 1 158
.:lS78
.155!
.00:JO
. 0124
.2977
.0636

2 .0:rn;
.0'! 6 2

2 .0113
2.0l �

Lithium and potassium, faint trace; free ammonia, per mil
lion, 3 36; albuminoid ammonia, none.

•
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REDSTONE WELL.
Parts
POr
J()(X)

Salts.

i�\1��*1��i< ' CO E\ E •· · • • • • •/• • , •�1
I

§�\'�:� OSi�:''.. ��:�' l:::::..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::···:::::::::::::: .:::::·.·.·.··..·-_-·· .:···:: I
Total.. .............................. .......... .. ................. . .......................... . .................
Total solids by evaporation................................................................... .......

I

::fl.

2.011�
i.0144

A BROOKINGS SURFACE WELL.
For the sake of comparison a sample of w ater taken fro m my
own well was analyzed. This is a surface well 40 feet deep. 6
feet in diameter and walled up with brick joined by Yankton
cement. It furnishes a large supply of water which is used for
domestic and irrigating purposes. This water may be taken as
typical of a large number of surface wells fou11d throughout the
eastern portion of the state. The water is found in a sheet of
sand and gravel after passing through about three feet of soil
and 37 feet of yellow o r boulder clay. Beyond this depth blue
clay is usually found.
The sand and gravel sheet is not continuous over the whole
region. In places the boulder clay rests upon the blue clay.
Here a dry hole is obtained unless the blue clay is penet ratecl
b y digging o r drilling from 100 to 400 feet.
Where the sand and gravel sheet exists the water often rises
a few feet above it; in the well under consideration the distance
is about 12 feet. These wells are little effected by drouth and
respond only to a protracted fall of rain at the points where the
water finds its way into the sand sheet.
The analysis follows:

•

!•

\}
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SllEPARD WELL.
B1lS<'i' nnd Acids.
Suh)hnric anhydride, 803.. ........

. . .•............ .

. .... ........

.................

Parts
per
1000

FNric oxide, Fe20,I .. ...... .....

.369!
.0008
.1919
.150)
trace

Carbon dioxide, COl ...............

.lal,5

::..:::::::::::::::::
_·_:_:_:_:_·.·.·.···:::::.:...._:_:_::_.:_:. :... .::_:_·_.··:. ......
:::
�t;"{:��i?�;i;;·_:_::::::::::::_:_:_:__:_:_:_:__:_:_:_·_:_·_: :··:·:....:.:......
:::_:_._:.:.::................
... .. .. .. .. . .
���·��%:: ::: . .

. ::::··
::::: ::· : - .................... ...·.... ··.. .�:::::::::
..::·..:::::·::..::.:::::.::·.....::..............
•...... .. ...................................

'L'otal.. ... ................ .. . .. ..... ........................... .... . ............. . .... . . . ...............
Oxygen diij[Jlucod by chloriuo. .............. ....... ..... ........................... ..........
'l'otal bases uod acid�
....................... ...... ........ . ...... .. ........ .............. ...... . .
'l'otal solid$ by evaporation... ......... .. .......... . ............ .. .. . ........................ .... ..

-�
-�

.9860
.001:J

-�

.98,l7

Lithium and potassium, trace; free ammonia, per million, .06;
albuminoid ammonia, none.
Sll.EPARD WELL.
Suits.
Sodium chloride, KuCL. .......

............... ..........

. . - . ... .... . ............ ._..

�if��;��£t0(�: ::� L+ :i{I/ ?:� }\ f:
1'otal.... .................. ............
1'otal solids by ovaoorutioo

Parts
per
1000

.0096
.U5b
.-1:111
.014i
.:i,m
.0!08

.98H
•!kS56

ORIGIN OF THE SHALLOW ARTESIAN WATERS.
The followin� table is given showing the principal bases aud
acids in the waters of the wells previously dPscribecL Io order
to make more clear the relation of the f3anborn county basin to
the great artesian basin the Woonsocket well is included.
BASES.- Parl.• per rooo.
803

WoJJ.
'l'win Brooks.........................................
. ..
..... _ .....
Amsdoo..... ......................-.......
.Revillo ..... . . . . . . . ......._. . .......-...... ... ..
.
JJorler..-.........
.. ...-. .····-·-····--.... . ..
Buchanan...... ... -....-.. .. ...._.. ......
Ireoo ... . ........._..............-..... . . .-._................
HOOOO•-

..

re*!:� 'ci'i;;:.-.-.-.-..-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.........

.........1

Rcdijtone · -.......................................
Woousocket .. . . ...............
-..--.--..····-·

,5J52
.2900

.6:l,iJ

.MOl

.s:rio

.7:i.i6
.;J6!).I

Cl
.00.?.6
.00'.tl
.0156
.0011
.00,il
.OOIO
.CXl.ib

.79iJ

.0081

l.0000

,()6gj

l.(fl'l2

1.001�1

. ]�

.Jl5bl

-�rgO
-

CuO I
.2491

.2004
.;J:JlG
.5i90
.aiSil
.4.;J;J:.l
.1919

.al:12�
AOOl

&'>1!S

.:!120

.1115/l

Na20 j 002

- -. Cl'lH
.1128
.16Q!
.om
.OHO .ll>OO
.Cl'Jl3

.1577

0800

.om
.07�7
.06!lil

2;JHI

.1923
.lrol
• lfl!S5

.12;!.l1

. 407 j

.0'111

.0006
.20!6
,17'.!9
.1600
.166-1
,1508

.1650
.1554

.:HOO
.2011 1
0

.0827

.0658
.{)6;J6
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A simple glance over the bases and ac ids-of the waters of the
Grant County, Hurley and Turkey Ri<lge C reek basins will
show a st.riking similarity. The variations of the bases liable to
be prec·ipitated, i n these waters, are no greater than would nat
urally be expected. The chlorine content also indicates a strik
ing similarity. F urther, when compared with the Shepard weH,
the cor,clnsion seems almost i 11evital>le, that the waters of these
basins ar e swface waters an<l do not owe their origin to any
leakage from the deep artesian basin. This concl usion is rend
ered still more certain when a comparison is mude with the
Woonsocket well or with any of the deep artesian welis. It
would be difficult t o explain bow seepage waters from the deep
basin could suffer the diminution of c hlorine shown by the
waters of these three shallow basins.
In this connection it may be well to note that both surface
and deep flow waters carry lithium m traces, throughout a large
area i n the west. C onsequeutly its presence indicates 11othing
concerning the origin of 11.ny waters of the region.
It is altogether probable that these wells simply penetrate a
tilted sand sheet l.1 ing just beneath the boulder clay. It is also
p robabl o that some of them, at least, penet rate the ancient beds
of streams which were buried beneath that clay. As a remark
able confi rmatiou of this hypothesis, i t may be stated, that
mixed with the sand and gravel of thei;e water-bearing sheets,
clay nodules are som€'times found which show the shaping in
fluence of fl.owing water. In excavating the surfac e well sup
plying this instit ution with water these nodules were found
plentifully in t.he gravel sheet, varying from one to eight or ten
inches i n di11.meter,
This sand an<l gravel sheet does not obtai n its supply of
water by the simple percolation of water falling on the surfac e
of the ground. 'l'he i mpervious nature of the superimposed <:lay
forbids. These inclined sheets must be regarded as carriers
of the underflow waters of streams now extant. Moreover it i s
undoubtedly true .that the non-artesian surface wells reaching
the gravel sheets a.long the stream valleys of eastern South Da
kota derive their waters from the underflow of neighboring
streams or water courses.
I n the case of the Sau born Connty basin the origin of the fl.ow
appears t o be far different. A comparison of tllt:Ji;e wells with

I'
<.I
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the deep flow well at Woonsocket reveals a s triking similarity.
I n this case then, it is probable that the gradually ascending
gradient of the Dakota sandstone taken together with the con 
tinued surface erosion of the upper and latet' formation s bo.vo
brought the water-bearing rock near the surface, and that the
Sanborn County basin belongs t o the great artesian basin of the
state.
(

AN ISOLATED SHALLOW AR'l'ESI AN WELL.

{

An interesting instance 0£ :tu isolated shallow artesian well
came to my notice last July. This well occurs on the farm 0£
Hon.Oliver fl. Gibbs, of Ramsay, McCook county. Mr. Gibbs
sent me a sample 0£ water writi11g at the same time as follow s :
''This water is from a small flow ing well at the bottom of one
of the gulches on my farm. It is only 16 feet deep, but is over
laid with an impervious clay, which makes the water nearly, if
not quite, independent of surface conditions. It has been flow
ing for six years at the rate of about forty barrels per day. It
rises in 2.inch ulack iron pipe and runs off 12 feet in 11-inch
galvanized iron pipe."
A partial analysis of the water was made showing total solids
1.7568 parts per thousand. Iron, lime and magnesia were pres
ent in quantity as carbonates and snlpbates. Chlorine was
present in minute quantities only, while sulphuretted hydrogen
occurred more plentifully.
Thinking that perhaps another small shallow basin unknown
t o me might possibly exist at tLat point I wrote l\Ir. Gibbs for
further dt>taili,. Iu his rPply he states : "I do not think there is
any basin herf', for I bave bored with a hand anger in several
places in the same gulch where the well is, all the way from
30 to 90 feet deeper without fin(ling water. In drilling a 6-inch
well loll'e r down the gulch w e first struck watf'r at 135 feet and
drilling to 151 feet we found th,e Sioux Falls jasper rock.
"l\fy theory of the little flowing well is that it comes from a
crevice in the underlyin g jiispeT, and finding its WAY to within
16 .feet of the surface is there met by an impervious stratum of
clay. It thea flows off under tbis strntum crosswise to a Q'ulch
in a south-westerly dirPCtion, coming t o within six fpet of the
i;;µrface in the next �ulch } mile dista;nt, south, where I tapped
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it with a post auger. I was guidPd to the spot by a small leak
at the surface which uever dried up.
"This is my opinion, but for all that; I wish yon were here
to make an examination fur youn,elf.''
While I have had no opportunity to make an examination of
the well and its surroundings, nevertheless, it is certain that the
water sent to me did not originate in any seepage from the deep
artesian basin. It is more than likely that Mr. Gibbs has pen
etrated either an inclined gravel sheet or the underflow of some
water course obliterated or extant.
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